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Geet 
 
 aba jāga uṭho kamara kaso manjhila kī rāha 

bulātī hai 
lalakāra rahī hama ko duniyā bherī āvāja 

lagātī hai ||dhṛ|| 

 

hai dhyeya hamārā dūra sahī para sāhasa bhī 
to kyā kama hai 

hama rāha aneko sāthī hai kadamo me 
aṁgada kā dama hai 

asuro kī lankā rākha kare vaha āga lagāne 
ātee hai ||1|| 

 

paga paga para kāṭe biche huye vyavahāra 
kuśalatā hama me hai 

viśvāsa vijaya kā aṭala liye niṣṭhā karmaṭhatā 
hama me hai 

vijayī purakhoṁ kī paramparā anamola 
hamārī thātī hai ||2|| 

 

hama śera śivā ke anugamī rāṇā pratāpa kī 
āna liye 

keśava mādhava kā teja liye arjuna kā 
śarasandhāna liye 

sangaṭhana tantra kī śaktī hī vaibhava kā citra 
sajātī hai ||3|| 

 

Wake up and be prepared. The path towards 
the goal is calling us. The world is challenging 

us as the trumpets are resounding. 

 

The goal appears to be far away, but our 
courage is undaunted. There are numerous 
companions along with us with the strength 
in their feet like that of Angad. We have the 
power to burn to ashes, the Lanka of Asuras. 

 

The path is thorny, but we possess the skills 
to traverse it. We move relentlessly, with 
commitment and with unshakable faith in 

victory. We belong to the lineage of victorious 
ancestors. We have a glorious heritage.  

 

We are the followers of valiant Shivaji. We 
take oath in the name of Rana Pratap. Our 

endeavour is to emulate the prowess of 
Keshav (Dr. Hedgewar) and Madhav (Shri 

Golwalkar Guruji), and the dexterity of Arjun. 
The power of organisation alone will bring us 

the cherished glory. 

 

http://www.geetganga.org/ab-jaag-utho-kamar-kaso
http://www.geetganga.org/ab-jaag-utho-kamar-kaso
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  Krishna pounced on Kansa, caught hold of his hair and pushed him to the ground 
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Shlokas 
Krishnayavasudevaya    harayeparamatmane 

pranata-klesa-nasaya    govindayanamonamah 
 

krishnaya -- to Krishna; vasudevaya -- the son of Vasudeva; haraye -- the Supreme Lord, Hari; 
parama-atmane -- the Supersoul; pranata -- of those who have surrendered; klesa -- of the 
distress; nasaya -- to the destroyer; govindaya -- to Govinda; namahnamah -- repeated 
obeisances. 

Again and again we offer our obeisance unto Lord Krishna, Hari, the son of Vasudeva. 
That Supreme Soul, Govinda, vanquishes the suffering of all who surrender to Him 

 

करागे्रवसतेलक्ष्मिःकरमध्येसरस्वतत। 
करमलेूतगुोववन्दिःप्रभातेकरदर्शनम॥् 

Karaagre Vasate Lakssmih Karamadhye Sarasvati | 
Karamuule Tu Govindah Prabhaate Karadarshanam || 

1: At the Top of the Hand (i.e. Palm) dwells Devi Lakshmi and at the Middle of the Hand 
dwells Devi Saraswati, 

2: At the Base of the Hand dwells Sri Govinda; Therefore one should Look at one's Hands in 

the Early Morning and contemplate on Them. 

Prayer to the Supreme 
 

Akashat patitam toyam, yada gachchati sagaram, 
Sarva devo namaskaraha, keshavam pratigachchati. 

As all raindrops falling from the sky ultimately meet their end in the ocean, prayers offered to 
all Gods, ultimately reach One Lord.  

Bhojan Mantra 
ब्रह्मार्शणं ब्रह्म हवविः ब्रह्माग्नौ ब्रह्मणा हुतम ्। 
ब्रह्मवै तेन गन्तव्य ंब्रह्मकमशसमाधिना ॥ 

brahmārpaṇaṃ brahma haviḥ brahmāgnau brahmaṇā hutam । 
brahmaiva tena gantavyaṃ brahmakarmasamādhinā ॥ 

brahma: spiritual in nature. arpanam: contribution. brahma: the Supreme. 
havih: butter brahma: spiritual. agnau: in the fire of consummation. 
brahmana: by the spirit soul. aahutam: offered. 
 
brahma: spiritual kingdom: eva: certainly. tena: by him. gantavyam: to be reached. 
brahma: spiritual. karma: in activities. samadhina: by complete absorption.  

 

http://vedabase.net/k/krsnaya
http://vedabase.net/k/krsnaya
http://vedabase.net/h/haraye
http://vedabase.net/h/haraye
http://vedabase.net/p/pranata
http://vedabase.net/k/klesa
http://vedabase.net/n/nasaya
http://vedabase.net/g/govindaya
http://vedabase.net/g/govindaya
http://vedabase.net/n/namah
http://vedabase.net/k/krsnaya
http://vedabase.net/t/to
http://vedabase.net/k/krsna
http://vedabase.net/v/vasudevaya
http://vedabase.net/v/vasudeva
http://vedabase.net/h/haraye
http://vedabase.net/h/hari
http://vedabase.net/p/parama
http://vedabase.net/a/atmane
http://vedabase.net/p/pranata
http://vedabase.net/k/klesa
http://vedabase.net/n/nasaya
http://vedabase.net/t/to
http://vedabase.net/g/govindaya
http://vedabase.net/t/to
http://vedabase.net/g/govinda
http://vedabase.net/n/namah
http://vedabase.net/n/namah
http://vedabase.net/k/krsna
http://vedabase.net/h/hari
http://vedabase.net/v/vasudeva
http://vedabase.net/g/govinda
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BHASKARACHARYA II 
A great discoverer 

(1114-1183 CE) 
 

 

Bhaskaracharya was a born genius and an authority in mathematics, especially in algebra and geometry. 

His famous work Lilavati and Bijaganit are main unparalleled works by substantiating his profound intelligence. 

His astronomical findings on planetary positions, Occurrences of eclipses and Cosmography written in his treatise titled 
"Siddhanta Shiromani" [Siddhant Meaning Principle] stun every one. Siddhanta Shirmoani was divided into four parts;   

1. Lilavati [Quadratic equations, Cubic equations and Quartic Indeterminate equations] 

2. Bijaganita [Algebraic Calculation OR Algebra] 

3. Grahaganita [Astronomical(Graha) Calculations(Ganita)] 

4. Goladhyaya [Spheres OR Spherical Trigonometry] 

"Lilavati" is divided into 13 chapters it covers branches of Mathematics, Arithmetic, Algebra, geometry, and a part of 
Trigonometry and Mensuration. 

 His work includes 

• Properties of ZERO '0' the division and operation rules of '0' 

• The estimation of 'PIE' (22/7;) 

• His Work on Negative Numbers including Surd's 

• Arithmetical Terms 

• Inverse Rule of 'THREE' and of 5, 7, 9, 11 

In his book "Surya Siddhant" he wrote on the gravitational force, that helps to keep the planets, the Sun and the moon 
in their respective orbits much before the world could even waken and realise to these findings. 
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"Kuttaka" the Quadratic Indeterminate equations was given by him in 12th Century well before the European 
mathematicians got it in the 17th Century. 

Brahmagupta in the 7th Century, developed an "Astronomical Model" using which Bhaskara was able to define 
"Astronomical Quantities". He accurately calculated the time that earth took to revolve around the SUN as 365.2588 
days that is a difference of 3.5Minutes of modern acceptance of 365.2563 days. 

This was much before Leibniz or Newton would come up with Differential or Integral Calculus and to explain the forces 
of Gravity. He was first to conceive the differential coefficient and differential calculus 

Bhaskaracharya was a Teacher, a Mathematician and also an Astronomer. He was born in Sahyadri the beautiful 
Maharastra terrains. He also headed the astronomical observatory in Uajjain that was the learning centre of India. 

His contributions to Astronomy and Mathematics in the 12th Century was very significant as mentioned above.  

 

 
Quiz: 

1. When and where was Bhaskaracharya born? 
2. What were the two famous works of Bhaskaracharya? 
3. Describe the Astronomical model developed by Bhaskaracharya? 
4. What was the book “Surya Siddhant” about? 
5. What were the four parts of Siddhanta Shirmoani written by Bhaskaracharya? 
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Devnagiri 
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Samata 
 

PURAS SARA, PRATI SARA, DAKSHIN SARA, VÃMA SARA 
 
While going backwards or forwards, the movement starts with the left leg. In any of 
these movements, the arms should not be moved. No more than four steps can be 
taken at any one time and the stepping distance should be 75 cms. 
 
 (i) PURAS SARA / PRATI SARA 
When the order of Puras sara is given all s’sevaks shall take (1- Eka, 2-Dwi, 3-Tri or 
4-Chatush) steps forward. When the order of Prati sara is given all s’sevaks shall take 
steps backwards. Complete the movement by bringing the feet together at the end. 
 
(ii) DAKSHIN SARA / VÃMA SARA 
When the order Dakshin Sara is given all s’sevaks shall move their right leg 30 cm. to 
the right and then the left leg is brought together to come in Daksha. When the 
order of Vãma sara is given all s’sevaks shall move 30 cm. to the left and then bring 
the right leg together to come into Daksha. 
 

MAKING A COUNT 
 
(i) SANKHYÃ 
The count is made starting from the right hand side, the first swayamsevak counting 
EK, the one on his left calling DO, the next TEEN and so on in a loud and clear voice 
whilst looking in front. 
 

SPLITTING THE LINE INTO TWO GROUPS 
 
(i) GANA VIBHÃG 
As in Sankhyã, but call out EK, DOU, EK, DOU......... 
 
(ii) DWI TATI 
All EK-numbered s'sevaks shall move two steps forward with the other s'sevaks 
remaining still. See diagram below. The Ankatal used is Ek, Dou and the last count 
Teen is given to complete the movement by bringing the feet together. 
 
 (iii) EKA TATI 
Reverse action to Dwi tati. 
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Kamsa and Lord Krishna 
 
It was many years now since the Oracle had warned Kansa that his sister Devaki's eighth 
child would kill him. After destroying her seven sons, Kansa had released his sister and her 
husband Vasudev when the eighth child turned out to be a daughter. But now, it was 
revealed that his nephew wasalive and wellin Brindavan; Kansa again imprisoned Devaki 
and her husband and returned to his private chambers. 
 
"Kootaka!" growled Kansa in his thundering voice. "Where is Keshi? It has been two days 
since I send him to kill that kid. Where the hell is he?" 
 
"Keshi... was killed by Krishna, My Lord," the first minister shuddered in fear even as he 
replied, for he knew well the wrath of the King. Whatttttttt!!!" roared Kansa. "My favourite 
servant Keshi? Dead? But how can that be? Is that boy so powerful?" he asked Kootaka in 
fear and fury. "Yes my Lord, he is...he is... so! Indeed!" babbled the minister." He seems to 
be blessed with magical powers from birth, my Lord. We now know that it is impossible to 
kill Krishna by ordinary means. So we should resort to cunning and make him come to 
Mathura. " 
 
A terrible fear had slowly creeped into Kansa's mind. He had always had the nagging fear 
that the words of the Oracle may, somehow, come true and that he may not be able to kill 
his nephew after all. But he was supposed to be the mighty ruler, master of all. How could 
he show his fear? Swallowing his fear, Kootaka continued," What is not achieved by swords 
can be accomplished by words. Call Akrura, your cousin, and order him to go to Brindavan 
and ask Krishna to come to Mathura. He is wise with words and will surely be able to please 
Krishna and make him come here without any doubt. The rest will be easy. Once the boy is 
here, we can kill him easily." 
 
Kansa thought for a few minutes. "Yes, this might just work," he agreed and called for his 
cousin. He explained his plan to Akrura and sent him to Brindavan. But little did he know 
that Akrura was a great devotee of Krishna! 
 
Akrura didn't waste a moment. With great anxiety, he set out for Brindavan. Once there, he 
immediately told Krishna of Kansa's evil intentions. 
 
Krishna laughed. He said, "Seems like Kansa is very eager to die," he said, "He's inviting 
death to come to him, instead of waiting for it patiently. If that is what he wants, then let 
him have it. Let us all go to Mathura!" 
Krishna took the blessings of his parents, who gave their consent after much hesitation. 
Though they knew that their sons were no ordinary mortal, the thought of any harm coming 
to their sons worried them greatly. 
 
Krishna left Brindavan with Akrura and travelled to his uncles kingdom, along with Balaram, 
his brother. The news of Krishna's visit spread in Mathura. So everywhere there was 
curiosity, excitement and joy. 
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Meanwhile, Kansa was hatching a plan to do away with his nephew. Suddenly he had idea. 
 
"Is the mad elephant Kuvalayapida awake?" he asked Kootaka. "Yes,my lord." answered 
Kootaka. " He's safely chained but he's trying to break free." "Then let him free in the 
streets!" hissed Kansa. "Let him kill the two young brothers!" he roared madly. 
 
Kootaka, silently followed the king's order, and released the elephant in the streets, much 
against his wishes. For he too didn't want Krishna and Balaram to die. But the thought of the 
wrath of the king made him do otherwise. As the mad Kuvalayapida was released, he 
started to destroy everything in his way. People screamed in fear and ran for their lives. 
 
Suddenly, Kuvalayapida saw a blue-skinned youth standingin the middleof themainstreet. 
The youth was Krishna. The elephant rushed towards him. Just as he neared him, Krishna 
took his sword and cut off his trunk. The mad animal trumpeted in pain, fell down and died. 
 
The people of Mathura were awestruck at Krishna's bravery. They yelled his name and 
shouted their praises aloud. The old women of the city blessed the two 
brothers and the young maidens threw flowers at them. 
 
"Jai Krishna! Jai Balaram!" cried the people, " Cheers for the two!" "How they adore us!" 
exclaimed a smiling Balaram. "Yes, but don't let it go toyour head, brother. We are still 
surrounded by danger," cautioned Krishna. And Krishna's prediction soon proved to be 
correct. 
 
Back in the court, Kansa was full of anger. "Now the elephant is also dead. Tell me a way to 
kill my nephew! I will leave no stones unturned to see them dead. " he screamed at his 
minister. "My Lord, you can trust Mushtika and Chanura to do the job. I think they will 
surely be able to kill Krishna," said Kootaka. "They are invincible warriors and they have 
never been beaten by any mortal till now." "Yes!!!" agreed Kansa happily. "You're right! The 
demon brothers Mushtika and Chanura will surely kill my nephew!" 
 
Kansa immediately sent word to them. They came out of their resting places and watched 
the two brothers walking near the arena."Ha ha! Are these kids going to fight us? Why, they 
look as puny as newborn kittens!" laughed Chanura. "Look at them! So small, so weak... we 
can crush them with our little finger!" cackled Mushtika. But what happened then was what 
no one ever expected. 
 
THUUNNNNNNK!!! It was the hard blow that Mushtika felt on his head the very next 
moment. Balaram had attacked Mushtika, using his mighty mace. Mushtika fell down with 
an enormous roar of pain .He lay on the ground, writhing in agony. 
 
"You hit my brother!!!" Chanura roared. "How dare you attack him? I will not spare you. I 
will kill you..." he yelled and lunged at Balaram.The nextminute, he lay flat on the ground, 
groaning in pain. Krishna had clubbed him. By this time, the arena was full of eager 
spectators who wished the two demon warriors dead. 
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"Oh no! They're mere boys! What can they do against these demon-like wrestlers!" a 
softhearted woman shook her head in despair over the impossibility of the 
situation. "Our Krishna and Balaram are divine beings, blessed by Lord Vishnu. They will 
surely kill them," assured another man. Suddenly the woman shrieked, "Behind you, 
Krishna!" 
 
Krishna looked behind just in time to see Chanura ready to strike him with an enormous 
axe. He moved fast and escaped from the axe. He bent, caught hold of Chanura's meaty legs 
and tugged hard. The demon lost his balance and fell down with a hard thud! 
 
Meanwhile, back in the palace, Kansa was restless. He had waited for long and could no 
longer contain his impatience. "My demon warriors must have killed Krishna by now...I want 
to see the boy dead!" he thought greedily and rushed to the arena with a devilish grin. 
 
But what he saw there shocked him out of its wits. What a terrible shock he got when he 
found his best warriors in the clutchesof Krishna and Balaram! 
 
For the first time in his life, Kansa saw Krishna and his heart almost stopped in fear and 
terror. His nightmares, somehow, seemed to have come true. 
 
Krishna looked up and saw that Kansa had come to watch the fight, "Here, Uncle!" he yelled 
in glee. "Watch your demons die!" 

 
Saying thus, Krishna crushed the life out of Chanura without much effort. 
 
"And now, it is your turn to go to Hell, evil Kansa!" thundered Krishna. 
 
Kansa felt his body freeze within his body. He felt a terrible fear at the sight of his smiling 
nephew advancing towards him. This was the scene that he had seen in his nightmares, 
night after night, for the past few years. Filled with a mortal fear for his life, Kansa tried to 
run away. The people of Mathura were delighted at their evil king's terror. "Punish Kansa! 
Kill the tyrant for his unfair rule! "Let him not escape!" they yelled in rejoice. 
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Kansa ran around the arena, hoping to find a gap where he could escape. But the citizens of 
Mathura whom he had tormented all these years, were not in a forgiving mood. They circled 
the arena, not allowing Kansa to escape from the ground. Much injustice had been borne in 
silence. Much tears had been shed. Much had the citizens of Mathura endured without 
raising a voice out of fear. At last they had the opportunity to strike back. And they relished 
every moment of it. The king was laughed and jeered at wherever he ran. He had no escape 
now. 
 
Krishna pounced on Kansa, caught hold of his hair and pushed him to the ground. “You are 
no more a king. You were never fit to be a king !”he declared and wrenched off Kansa’s 
crown. But the king hardly minded. All he wanted was to be left alive. Kansa tried to get up 
to save himself. But Krishna's hold was like the grip of Death. 
 
"Leave me Krishna," pleaded Kansa at last, "Forgive me...please!" "It is too late now to beg 
for pardon. Your time is up, wicked tyrant." roared Balaram. "It is now your time to die. 
Think about your dark deeds in the darkness of Hell". 
 
"Now I'm going to crush you tighter and tighter for every sin you committed," said Krishna 
in anger. "This is for imprisoning my parents and making them live in a 
dungeon for nine years!" he said and tightened his hold. Kansa struggled to breathe. 
 
"This is for killing my seven brothers and countless innocent children in Mathura when I was 
born!" said Krishna, and tightened his hold further. Kansa felt his lungs exploding. "And this 
is for imprisoning my grandfather and terrorizing the people of Mathura for all these years!" 
Krishna declared and finally snapped his head. Kansa breathed his last and fell to the 
ground, dead. The skies opened and flowers were showered from the heavens. The words 
of the Oracle had finally come true. Kansa was killed by the eighth son of Devaki! 
 
After a long time could the people of Mathura smile again. They heaved a collective sigh of 
joy and relief. At last, they free from the reign of the evil Kansa. 
"Our task is not yet finished. We have one more duty, Balaram," reminded Krishna. "You are 
right, brother." nodded Balaram in agreement. The brothers hurried to the palace and 
entered the dungeons where Devaki and Vasudev were imprisoned. They opened the prison 
gates. "Mother," called Krishna softly. Devaki and Vasudev could not believe their eyes. 
Here was their son standing before them. They were mad with joy to see their son. Devaki 
embraced Krishna and shed happy tears over him. Krishna then rushed to the next cell, 
where he freed his grandfather Ugrasena. Ugrasena blessed him and said, "My grandson, 
you are now the king!" "Yes Grandfather. But my destiny lies elsewhere, and there I must go 
first," replied Krishna as he prepared to leave for Brindavan. 
 
Thus ended the tyranny of the evil Kansa. Punishment came to him late, but it was a 
punishment just and as terrible as his actions were. 
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Follow this link http://www.hssaus.org/ for the information on HSS and other resources 
(such as booklets from previous balgokulam sessions). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

"Fill the brain with high thoughts, highest ideals, 
place them day and night before you, and out of 
that will come great work” 
 

"This is the first lesson to learn: be determined not to curse anything 
outside, not to lay the blame upon anyone outside, but stand up, lay the 
blame on yourself. You will find that is always true. Get hold of 
yourself" 
 

Vivekananda was born as Narendranath in Calcutta, the capital of British India, on 
12 January 1863 during the Makar Sankranti festival. He belonged to a traditional 
Bengali Kayastha (a caste of Hindus) family and was one of the nine 
siblings.Narendra's father, Vishwanath Datta, was an attorney of Calcutta High 
Court. Narendra's mother was a pious woman and a housewife. The progressive 
rational approach of his father and the religious temperament of his mother 
helped shape his thinking and personality. Young Narendranath was fascinated by 
the wandering ascetics and monks. 
Narendra was an average student, but a voracious reader. He was interested in a 
wide range of subjects such as philosophy, religion, history, the social sciences, 
arts, and literature. He evinced interest in the Hindu scriptures such as the Vedas, 
the Upanishads, the Bhagavad Gita, the Ramayana, the Mahabharata and the 
Puranas. He trained in Indian classical music, and participated in physical exercise, 
sports, and organisational activities. Narendra joined the Metropolitan Institution 
of Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar in 1871 and studied there until 1877 when his 
family moved to Raipur. The family returned to Calcutta two years later. 

http://www.hssaus.org/

